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.Financial struggles force cuts at ACU
Harding officials empathlze with sister school in light of 'difficult economic time'
JEFFREY C. HUNTER
Editor-in-chief

Abilene Chris·
tlan University
In Abllene,Jexas,
(above) Is combating financial
struggles with

cuts In programs
and employees.

• ACUpredlc:tsa budgetshortfall
of $55mil-

lion next
year.

• Programs,

employees

and ~olar

• Officials
,say HU not
experiendng

ships wlll be
reduced to

similar
Hnandal

makeup for

problems.

shortfall.

Officials at Abilene Christian University are preparing to cut programs and
possibly employees to make up for a projected $5.5 million budget shortfalL
ACU President Royee Money told the
Optimist, the university's student newspaper, that skyrocketing insurance and
utility rates, rising health care costs,
investment losses and a cut in Texas
grant money led to the cunent financial situation.
While Harding has not experienced
the same difficulties as its sister school,
lVlike Williams, vice president for advancement, empathir..es with ACU.
''It has been a difficult time period in
higher education," Williams said. ''ACU
ju.'ll seems to be experiencing some belttightening."
Overall, Williams described Harding
as being in "excellent condition" financially.

Pi Theta Phi
added to
growing social
club list

CH OF THE
DEANNTHOMAS and JAMIE HIGGINS
Copy editor and student reporter

JanU4U'Y landin · of Lhe M
Explur a.ti n
overs on the red planet didn' -liieem quite as
rant an vent for fo ur Rm:ding tudent an
two profe so.rs who got to see om
o the behil'ld-the-acene prepara ry
work for the rovers.
In August, sophomore Philip A..'lhley,
senior Amanda Gerlach, juniors Alex
Hamilton and Amanda Wooldridge, Dr.
Ed Wilson, professor of chemistry, and
Dr. James Mackey, professor of physical science, watched scientist.<; practice
maneuvering full-scale models of the rovers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif.
Dr. Eddie TunsteL the head engineer for the rovers, gave the group a
tour of the laboratOl'y and showed them the proceedings as the scientists prepared for the rovers' land·
ing iD January.
~t was tunazing getting n persohal tour and watehingalltlM!!Iimuln(;iofUI, A hlel id."Ju
ingt.h
helped me learn more. about Mars.
Wihloh. who ~ived a three-year ~0,000 ~arch
grant £rom NAS. in October tu develQp em U~Stru·
ment to study biogenic pee on Mars. coordinate

As she watched the more than 300
hopeful women gather on the Benson
steps for a Delta Game Rho mixer in
September, senior Jordan Tanksley
couldn't help thinking how sad it was
that not all the women would be able to
get into the club of their choice.
She knew that the large number of
women pledging social clubs would probably cause some women to he denied
-entrance to their favorite club.
"l wanted them to be
able to choose the club
[]8<1>
that was right for them,
not to wait for the cut,"
Tanksley said.
What she did not
know then was that
she and 34 other girls
who felt just as passionate about the need for
another women's social club would charter Harding's 14th
women's club, Pi Theta Phi.
Tank-;ley and several other girls began
forming a plan for the club last semester.
The idea developed so quickly that they
presented their plan befi)re the deans
within a day. After they talked to the
deans, the women began forming committees, such as ministry, T-shil1, and
jersey, and service committees, in order
to prepare for the undertaking,
The process of choo.."ling members was
not a complicated one, according to junior
Jessica Sloan, Pi Theta Phi president.
She said different 1,.-irls heard about it
on campus and signed up .
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hancement Center will be eliminat.ed.
Distance education, continuing education and career services programs,
among others. will be restructured to
cut costs.
The largest departmental reduction
will be in the athletic program, where
$351,000 will be saved through a reduction in scholarships.
Initially, ACU planned to eliminate
about 25 employees through early retirement and cutbacks.
Forty-four faculty and staff members
accepted the university's retirement offer, a move that will save the university
more than $580,000, but additionalpositiom> could still be cut.
"Of all the things we have done, this
causes me the most concmn," lXIoney told
the Optimist. "This causes me to lose
s.leep."
Some of the shortfall will also be
overcome bv revenue enhancements,
including a·hike in tuition and addi~
tional student fees.

Studies lead HU professor, students in

LISA BLOUNT
Student reporter

.

"In light of this difficult economic
time, Harding is constantly managing
our costs so we are fiscally responsible,"
said Williams, who commended ACU on
its efforts to be good stewards and make
difficult budget cuts. "We are aggressively trying to build a stronger and larger
constituency base to support us. It is an
institutional priority to build a financial
base so Harding can remain affordable
to as many students as possible."
ACU projects it will need more than
$5 million to pay off its $3 million deficit
and to continue operations.
In a Jan. 20 announcement, ACU
released plans for its second belt-tightening in two years. The plan includes
changes similar t{J budget cuts two years
ago, but the most widespread cuts since
a major reorganization in 1992.
More than $1.2 million will be cut
through department and program restructuring.
The university's Department of Academic Advance and the Learning En-
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with Tunstel and other NASA scientists.
While Wilson's research for the grant does focus on
measuring traces of water vapor and methane that
would indicate that life has existed on
Mars, Wilson said he hopes the information obtained will be helpful for futut·e
use as well.
"We are looking for more than just
signs of life," he said. "Our instrument
will meas\U'e the atmosphere's constituents, which will help us understand what
resources Mars may be able to provide
for u on Enl'th.''
Wilson ;>aiii trhe trip wa a good WI,\Y
to remind the scientific oommumty about
the <eseru'(;h H~rd.in g conducts.
"l m h ~pp · we h ave our foot in th e
door at t:he Jet &~pulsiOn Laboratory,'' Wilson said.
"It keeps our work out in the open."
Wooldridge and A.."lhley, along with other students,
assist Wilson with the research. Part of their task
· building a gas cell tbnt will imul t.e t.he Mart.ian
atmosphere S{l they can test Wllaon' gas-measuring

tnstrm:n.ent.
.. SeeiQS,page3
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE
Church reliefto Iraq slow in coming
Church- · up ported reli f n ncie have
made little h adwa ' in effort
pt vide support in the Middle East, especially Iraq, the
ChriBtian Chronicle report.s.
Groups blame violont attacks, including the Oct. 27 hom bing of the International
Committee of the Red Cross headquarters,
for a reduction in the presence of humanitarian aid groups in Iraq.
A lack of interest in providing aid tD the
region is aL<;o causing pri)blems fur relief organizations. Nashville-basE;d Healing Hands
International told the Chronicle that, so far,
the amount. of church contributions specifically tor Iraq is smalL

WEEKLY WINDOW

.

Study: Arkansas not ready for attack
A study published Feb. 2 by the American
Medical As~:>ffi:iation said Arkansas would he
vulnerable to a bioterrorist attack.
The studv cites troubles encountered during an outbt:eak of whooping cough in 2001.
"The question was what would happen if
we had a real bioterrorist attack," Dr. Gary
Wheeler, direetor of infeetions diseases at Ar·
kansas Child1·en':.; Hospital, told the Al·kansas Demoerat-Gazette. "vYhat would happen
if we had something that spread quickly'? My
condusion was we'd be in big trouble."
The report said the Health Department
was unprepared and understaffed in the
state's many rural areas.

Sales tax increase defeated
A bill to raise the state's sales tax was
defeated in the Arkansas House ofRepresentativeH Feb. 4.
The bill proposed increasing sales tax
state-wide to 6 pel'cent, a 1 percent increase.
The increase would have raised more than
$360 million in revenue for the state's education system.
The bill failed 44-54 on the 59th day of
the legislature's special session on education
reform, the longest on record.

.

Sheriff fires jailers after investigation
White County Sheriff Pat Garrett fired
\'\'bite County Detention Center administrator Cpt. Kathy Spurlock and another jailer
Feb. 3 after an investigation uncove1·ed
improper conduct by the jailers.
In a press release, the sheriff outlined a
number of problems with the jail's operation,
including accusations by a female inmate
of impropriety by a jailer, accusation." by a
female inmate of improp1'iety by a civilian
delivery man, and a drug overdose by an
inmate within the jail.
In addition, the sheriff said jailers were
responsible for not reporting a Jan. 19 escape
to superior officers and conducting their own
unauthorized investigations.

FACES IN THE CROWD
Tim Wylie, Senior
Hometown: Searcy
Major: Math. Compu«:r
Science

Wife: Rachel Wylie
Daughter. Maya Elizabeth
Wylie, 4 months
Club/organization:
Omega Lambda Chi beau
Favorite movie: "Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure"

Favorite drink: Dr Pepper
Favorite food: Fruit roll-ups, strawberry
shortcake
Favtnite piua toppinS$: Mushroom.and
pepperoni
Favorite words: .E xuberant, ambivalent;
cloying

Favorite Bible verse: John 11

CAMPUS IN BRIEF
Uplift caunselor positions open
pplicat:i ns are available for students wan tin~ to setve as counselors at
l'lanilng'a Uplift summer youth camp.
Full and pad-time paid c unselor
po "ti ns 1.' open for all three Uplift
;i n , which 'II b June 12-17,1924. and 26-Ju l 1.
lnten::st\!<1 <rtuden can pick up an
apj>lkation in thu Institute for Church
and Pamlly ffice, Mdnteer 121.

Thompson1Johnston re-assigned

COMING UP
ticket booth. The reserved seat tickets
cost$10 or are tree with the Pass.
Dustin Vyr..'I'S, student adivities coordinator, said there are still good seats
available.
"We begin advertising on Little
Rock radio stations next week, so students hould purcbase their tickets
as · n as
-bl lf th ~y~vant good
seats," he 1.d.

2.06 "The Trysting Place• and "Electra,"
Little Theater; 7 p.m.
2.06 SA Movie, "Indiana Jones Raiders of
the Lost Ark. "Benson, a p.m.

HU adopts weather policy
[f winter wea.t her hi
arcy,

2.07 Alpha Omega's Super Saturday,
College Church of Christ, 9 a.m.

Hatding might delay mommg cla ·scti
b two h u or completely hut d wn
the campll$, accordmg to th inclement
' eath .r p .licy the unjvc rsity ad tt.'<i
this pring:.
On a delayed eh !rlul , a.m. cla. es will begin at 10; 9;45 cia ·ses' ill
meet at I0:45; 10:45 cla es ·will start at
11:30 and 11:45 aa seswill begin at
12:1 . Aftemoon.da
wm meet at
regular times.
Nair <!;rant in December.
Off;:am.pus tudents who find
Dr. Jhn Jolm t n, assocl~te professor of education has left tb:e clasStoQill Jldilficult to get to campos in }}ad
and re}'laced Th mpSbn as the rudent weather will be giv o an exCI.Il'ed absenre n d layed-scheduJe days.
Support Services direCtor.
TI1 university \llriJl post announa."m.ents re ):Cling cl · & , od delays
S:witchfoot tickets on:sale
on Campus Pip Une ru.'Ui notify the
Tlckets for the Feb. 1l3 SWitchfoot
news me~, including televisi. n taconcert are on sale every weekday
tions in UltleRoc.k and local radio stafrom noon ontil6 Jl'm. in th "Benson
tions.
Harding University recclved a
grant from the McNair Pr~ram in the
O.S. Deparbn nlof Edu atJ n in th
fall. Tl1 grant will enable the univer'sity to better prepare·minonty s tudents
fur c · in graduare school, according to the cad~mlc Affaiis ofEcc.
Dr. LJ:nda Th mp on, f. rmer director of tude1t Support Servi~,
a&.-umed the ~ le . f dlrecror th ~ M

2.07 SA Movie, "Indiana Jones Temple of
Doom," Benson, 7 p.m.
2.07 "The Trysting Place".and "Electra,"
Little Theater, 7 p.m.
2.07 SA Movie, "Indiana Jones The Last
Crusade, • Benson, 9:30 p.m.

2.07 Women's prayer brunch organized by
JOY club, Student Center 236, 10 a.m.
2.07 Baseball vs. North Alabama, Florence,
Ala., noon.
2.08 Baseball vs. North Alabama, Florence,
Ala., 1 p.m.
2.08 "The Trysting Place· and "Electra,•
Little Theater, 7 p.m.
2;08 Women's open house
2.09 Women's Basketball vs.ArkansasMonticello, Rhodes Field House, 6
p.m.
2.09 Men's Basketball vs. ArkansasMonticello, Rhodes Field House, 8
p.m.

2.09 SA prayer chapel
2.12 Women's Basketball vs.Southern Ark.,
Rhodes Field House, 6 p;m.

2.12 . Men's Basketball vs.Southem Ark.,
Rhodes Field House, 8 p.m.
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HU to establish College Bowl team
Quick-witted, knowledgeable students needed for competition
LISA LAUTERBACH
Student reporter

Try your luck at this trivia
teaser: Astronomers now think
its red string-like markings are
due to magnesium sulfate filling
up.cracks between its iee flows·. If
so, it eontainl-l the biggest deposits
ofl<~psom salts in the solar systmn.
For 10 points -name this .Jovian
moon.
Tfvou know the anHwer to this
qtwst:inn. or could Pveu eome cloHt>
fen· that matter.
von mav be an
ideal candidate for
one of Harding's
newe:st schoolsponsored challengPs, Collegr
Bowl.
College Bowl
is a nationallv
JAMES
organized competition that has been around
since Ulii:3. The program, which
declares itself to be "The Varsitv
Sport of the M.ind," has a longstanding hi,.;tory that includes
involvement bv more than 500
schools aeroBe; the country.
Dr. Mike ,Jamos, ehai~·man of
tht• eommunieation department. is
hdping bring this Emmy-winn:ing
program to campu>".

''\Ve're trying to get a tt>am
together and prepare fhr the regional competition taking plaee in
FebrtlaJ'V 2005," ,James said.
He d~serib~s a good College
Bowl eandidat0 as being "quick
witted in a specific area of knowledge, such as arts, sportR. sciences
or current events."
Although the regional eompetition is more than a year away,
,James and Dr. Mark Elmd, associate professor of political science,
have already started pmparing.
Although only five people can
be on the Harding College Bowl
ream. a reeeni meeting brought
together nenrly 20 interested
students.
'I'herefon•. the first glimpse of
on-campus College Bowl rom petition
may come as soon as April. That
competition, taking place after
Spring Sing, would be a round
rol;lin t<nnnament comprised
of teams Harding students put
togethPr on their own.
''\iVe're encouraging people
to put a team of four together:·
,James said. ''We'll then take the

best individual scores and compile
our team."
The national College Bowl
competitions are presented in a
game-Rhow format where each
person on the team has a buzzer
and rings in when he or she knows
the answer to the question being
read aloud by a moderator. If the
question is answered correctly. the
team receives a bonus question
before play resumes. In the end,
the team with the most points
advances.
Sophomore Kyle ,Johns is interested in participating because
of a prior positive experience with
quiz bowl teams.
"I was involved in it for a vear
and half while in high sehooiand
really enjoyed it," ,Johns said.
"My specialty area was probably
historv."
While the Hanling team will
not compete at the regional level
until next year, College Bowl
ruleR specify that one member
of the team can be a graduate
student. This means that seniors
interested in partieipat.ing may
still be able to throw their names
in the running.
For those still em:ious about
their own College Bowl aptitude.
the answer to the Jovian moon
question is Europa.

New service

CONTINUED from page 1

Saturday
ATENAS HERNANDEZ
Student reporter

SUPER

J.<'n·~hman

Andrew Lc•eper.
rn-r·sifhmt ofAlpha
Omeg-a. f(}l·med the
dub in Decemlwr
vvith hPip fmm Liz
Howell. din•ctor of
alumni relations.
"Alpha Omega was born out
of' a oec;it'f' ro grow through the
'teaching oft he good news of ,ksus
Christ." Howell said.
The> Sf'rvice organizn tion is
open to all Harding o-;tud<mts.
Ther(~ are no fc>c':s to join and no
manclawry attendanee for nwetmgs or projecrf'.
··our club has an 'as you can do
it' motto." Leeper ;iaid_···\Ve don't
have due,;;. and you ean pick and
choose what projPcts to tw involved
in. [.MemberB are encouraged! to
come v.·hpnever r heY can."
For more· inf(lrmlttion. contact
Leuper at :305-80D3 or freshman
Rc>lwcea Blackman at ·:!7,9-0896.
'!

-

J

Or. Scott Carrell, assistant professor of music, plays at his piano recital Feb. 3
in the Reynolds Center Recital Hall.

NASA fellowships fund
student space research

club to
host Super

Alpha Omega, Hlmling's newest
service organization, will sponsor
Super Sat mday, a small-seale version of a vacation bible school, at D
a.m. Feb. 7 at the College Church
of Christ.
The event, wbieh is Alpha Omega's first outreach project, will involve teaching 100-200 childn•n
about ,Jesus' p}H·ables. A group of
50 iUpha Omega membe1'-~ and
other voluntPers will pn'sent the
lessons through le;;sons, puppet
shows. crafts and games.
''The para.hlns were ('hosen
because the.v are
,Jesus' most comSATURDAY
mon way of toach• Spoosoaed
ing,'' fretJhman
by Alpha
Robet·t Gardner
On~Hardsaid. ''Christ us<•d
iOIJ
r
images and ehar~
orgat IIC'I
aeten' taken fi·om
evervdaY life to tell
dow~-1(l-earth ;;t{l·
rin: with deeply&"eded theological
i mplica i iom<.''

Tickling the Ivory

I·

( OJIIIB\'l'HOl'G

A scientist attheJet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif., mJneuvers a fullscale modE-l of thE> Mars rover. Harding students visited the laboratory in August
in conjunct~on with a NASA grant that is funding space research.

ern l\JiHsissippi where NASA tests
rocket propulsion and partners
In addition, Ashlev \vill work with other industries to devdop
at the Jet Propulsion ·Lahor11tory and implement remote sensing
·
for eight-10 weeks this summer to technology.
meet the requirements for a NASA
Hamilton is researehing atmoWorkforce Development Fellow- sphere kinetics for his grant from
ship grant. that he received from the eonsortium. He said he has
the Arkansas Space Grant Con- success so far in his projeet and
is working on automating the insortium.
The consortium grants these Rtrument.
scholarships in an effort to reWhile not all the students incruit students to wo1·k for NASA volved intend t.o go inl-<' eareers in
Wilson said.
research, most are certain their exAshley is studying oxygen con- "periences have been beneficiaL
centrations in exhnust plumes of
\Vooldridge 13aid she plans to
hybrid rockets.
work in the medical field after
Gerlach, another re-<:.-ipient of the she graduates but has enjoyed
eonRortium's grants, is studying her exrwrie'nces with the rethe infrared spectrum of hybrid search team.
rneket exhaust plumes.
"Mv future is in medieine. not
·while Gerlach used part of her resoa1:eh." she said. ''But thes~ PX·
grant to pay foi· tuition, she used periences helped expand my knowlthe remaining money to travel to edge base and my appreeiation for
the Stennis Spa(:P Cc>ntPr in south- thP rHsnareh finld."
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Memphis Opera
provides culture
BETHANY EDWARDS
Student reporter

Evaluating t4e never-ending battle
recen t w ave of virusinfected e-mails on camp us
bas computer u ers fretting
ver the possibility of
nothe.r attack 1ik Lhe
Blaste1· worm that infiltrated
netwm·ks at:ross the nation in
the fall.
Blaster specifically targeted
personal computers with a
Windows 2000 or Windows XP
network platform and made
them virtually inoperable.
PCs with different Microsoft
operating systems were
unaffected, and Macintosh
platforms were completely
immune from the worm, giving
Mac users yet one more chance
to rag PC lOyalists in the
endless "my-machine-is-betterthan-yours" debate.
True, Macs do suffer from
fewer viruses, but part of ihat
security can be attributed to the
fact that there are fewer Mac
users, and therefore less time is
wasted on writing viruses that
target them.
All that aside. PCs and Macs
are on a near-level playing field
as far as technology goes, so it's
up to individual uset·s to decide
which machine is best for them.
Graphics gurus are the
main proponents of Macintosh
sy~>tems because of the higherquality graphics interface.
Senior Brandi Stanley
said she grew up using PCs
lmt switched to Macs when
she got to college. Stanley, an
advertising major, said she
uses Macs in her graphic· design
work.
"I got an Apple PowerBook
last year to replace my PC , and
I love it," Stanley said. "!Vlacs
a re more practical for me and
the work that I do. They are
better for graphics. So, unless
the c.ompany I work for uses
PCs. I'm never using a PC
a gain. There's no going back. ~
Sophomore ,Jonathan Freese
is also a die-hard Apple fan but
eontinues i:o u se both platfiwms
n'gula rly.
·';\.{ y laptop is an Apple iBook.

must. Students in the market
for a new computer should look
at their long-term career goals
and buy accordingly.
For mainstream computer
users, selection primarily
come down lp per sonal ch oiee
basad on a ppearance ~d
co t. Apple ha a reputation
.forprodu.cing tten<tier, mor
my d ktop a P C," F reese aid.
colorful produc .
h1 e my Maa for g:ra,phi s.
In addition, Apple ha
Web design.and video editing.
dev~loped a ho t of compatible
gadgets and se.r\'ice )ike iPod
Even in HollYWood, editing and
production i done on Mac-based andiTunes.
systema."
Budget- trapped l):uyers,
Because of the hardware/
however, may wan t to stick
software integration, Maca run
wlth a PO. H yau aren't dead
mQre seamlessly than PCs,
set on having cut ting-edge P C
making them ideal for big
technolpgy, you can buy a PC for
projects.
as little as $500.
Freese; who also does
A search on Epi:nions.com
Internet application
turned up a Dell Dimension
development, said
4550 PC de ktc)p with an I ntel
programmers, businesses an~ .
Pentium 4, 2 QHz p.roce sor,
home users generally prefer PCs 256MB RAM and a 60GB hard
t.o Macs.
drive for $518. The processor
"Although industry leaders
will be a little slower than.
write software for both, PCs still newer CPUs, but it's ideal
have a much wider variety of
for first-time PC buyerS who
software available
·
need simple
"So unless the company word processing
for proiP:ammers
and Internet
annother users,"
I WOfk for uses PCs, I'm
F~
ru~
•
connectivity.
"[PC ar~J th~
never using a PC agcun.
A complfi"able
environment
There's no going back." Macin to h
featured c)11
we're used r.o.
BRANDl STANLEY, SENIOR
The majority of
Epinion.com
- - - - - - - - CO$ $1,095.
the mw:lu~ is
owned by the
The featured
PC industry, so that's where
Apple eMac Power PC G4 has
the market is for [computer]
800 MHz processor; 256 MB
applications."
RAM and a 60 GB hard drive.
Freese also said most gaming These deskt{)ps, of course,
is on the PC side.
·
are cheaper than notebooks,
Frank McCown, inst.ructor of which generally run more than
computer sciences, agreed tha t
$1,200.
for programmers, PCs are the
Buying decisions should
best option. Harding's computer
also depend on the system you
sciem:e students work with PCs
currently use. If you're already
exclusively in the classroom and comfortable with a particular
labs, he said.
system, why waste time ,
''I would he fine with a Mae,
effort and money on learning
but it's important to use what
another?
everyone else is using,~ McCown
In the battle of the mighty
said . ·'vVhen it comes down to it, · Mae versus the beige -box PC.
Mac progrannners usually get
which one takes home the tech
left out of discussion.''
trophy? I'm staying out of this
Knowing the indus1ilry i s:~
one.

Tech

Talk

I p1•obably wouldn't want t.o go
back and see it because it would
probably be rated PG-13 for all
Classic opera, formal m-essing the sexua l content in it.'' Coland the elaborate atmosphere at lier said. ''It wasn't graphic, but
the Orpheum Theatre dl·ew 432 everybody was trying to seduce
Harding students to Memphis e ve1-yone else."
last weekend fur ihe performance
Despite speculation about the
of Mozart's ''The Marriage of opera's appropriateness, Collier
Figaro."
said she enjoyed her overall exSophomore Anya Burt, a fan perience at. the opera.
of classical music, enjoyed the
''It's fun to get dressed up and
change of pace from the usual go out and be sophisticated," she
weekend entertainment.
said. "And I really enjoy classi"It's fun, and it's something you cal music."
don't get around here," Burt said.
Freshman Tara Turner said
"We don't have musical shows the luxlUi.ous atmosphere at the
come through. We have movies, opera house was nearly as enjoybut movies are ve1y limited in their able as the story that p,layed out
cultural exposure. [The opera] is on its stage.
something beyond pop culture,
"I think the Orpheum is beautiand it's nice to get a dose of that ful." Turner said. "For part of the
every now and then."
play I was just looking amund and
As a vocal music major, Burt up at the ceiling. Even though
said she appreciat~d the talent I've been there several times, I
of the performers.
just like to look at it. It makes
"I don't really enjoy all the big me feel like a queen."
vibrat.o, but I am amazed that
The music department sold
those people can sing so well," $7 student tickets to the opshe said. "I am a
era throughout
vocal music major,
December. Dr.
"It's fun to get dressed
so that's right up
Arthur
Shearin,
up and go out and be
my alley."
chairman of the
sophisticated~ And I
Sophomore
music department,
really enjoy cla$sical
Justin Morgan
said selling opera
experienGed his
tickets has become
music."
first foray into the
a tradition over the
LARISSA COWER, FRESHMAN past 15 years.
world of opera at
"The Marriage of
The univerFigaro."
sity even made
After taking a music apprecia- some special accommodations
tion class last semester, Morgan for opera-bound students by
ihought the performance would extending curfew to 1:.30 a.m.
be more interesting because he Friday and Saturday.
had learned about opera and
"Ticket sales have really gone
other music styles.
up the past three or four years,"
"Since fd never been to the Shearin said. "Last year we sold
opera before, it was interesting," 640 tickets. Unfortunately, that
Morgan said. "I liked it, though, wa& more seat& than were aduallv
because it was really funny. Just available in the theater, and w~
to hear everything done in Italian had to cancel 200 tickets." ·
was interesting in and of itself,
The increasing number of
but seeing the acting together tickets sold also shows that
with the singing and the dancing students outside the music dearound and everything- it was partment are becoming more
hilarious."
interested in attending the
Although one doesn't nonnally opera, Shearin said.
think of a classical opera as risque,
"When you're getting these
freshman Larissa Collier found kinds of numbers, it's going to
some of the content slightly ob- be all sorts of people." he said.
jectionable.
"These are students from all
"If [the opera] had been a movie disciplines ." '

Club looks toward future of service
CONTINUED from page 1
When the club officially ehartered
,Jan. :W. there were :35.members,
including seven fi·e;;hmen. The club
members voted several freshmen
into officer positions along with
upp<~rdas:mlCn in order to balance
out the roles and provide k>aderHhip opportunities.
Freshman Laura Jernigan, cocl.irt.>ctor of tho spiritual life committe(!, said being a freshman charter
member came with disadvantage~;
but was well worth it.
"It was tough to watch my
frinnds go through (Induetion
\V<'ek] without me,'' Jernigan
said . "But after talking with the
girls and seeing the enthu;;iru:;m

that thcv had {(JJ· the future of this
club. I d~cided tlus was where God
wanted me to be ."
S\cxm expres:'<ed her appreda6.cm
f(w the sacrifice that the freshmen
made to start the club.
'·They'll never get to experience
their own pledge week." Sloan said.
''But.. thedl have the chanm to start
becoming leaders right away."
Nine different social clubs are
represented in Pi Theta Phi. The
founders said they want th e dub
to he a diverse combin ation of
girls who are totally committ ed
to building a club that reflects thf:'
love of the Lord.
Pi Theta Phi memberKcan be
outwardly identified by t.heir royal
blue a nd orange jerseys , hut sa.id

they hope to be recogui7.cd itlt' their
inward passion for service. In order to find the best wavs for
each member to serve. eaeh wi>man
was required to take a placement
quiz for ministry styles. With the
I'esult<;, each member was assigned
to one ofsix servioo categories based
on where she would best be able
to serve. This ministry test will
also be a part of the club's induction books next fall.
Jerni.g-<In said she hopes Pi Theta
Phi will make a difference in the
lives of the yearly incoming induction classes, across campus and
throughout the eommunit:y.
''It's for God's glory. not ours.
that we aim to make a difference.''
she said. ·
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Number of
depressed
students
•
••
mcreasmg
Krystle Kopacz
Daily Collegian (Penn. State U.)

KIMELSHAM
University Daily Kansan (U.Kansas)

person can
experience these
symptoms, said Jennifer James, xegist,ered
J.lVlYfll>mnigrfXJ>hic · chnicillll

(U-WIRE) LAWRENCE,
Kan. - College students know
at ·omn:i'rec:h lnc ., a. leep dism."the signs of sleep deprivation:
ders clinic.
nodding off during class, takJames said it's important to
ing five-hour naps and feeling
realiz.e that people with sleep
disorders are not sleep deprived.
sleepy behind the wheel. They
cram their schedules with acaThey have good sleeping habits,
demics, jobs and social lives.
but still feel sleepy.
Sleep disorders are as prevaThere never seem to be enough
hours in the day to accomplish
lent as diabetes, affecting about
everything. And what are we
10 percent ofAmericans, and
cutting out of ou!' lives to make
can diminish health and inroom for everything else? Sleep.
crease the risk of accidents at
work, at home
Sleep, or laek
of it, is a big
and on the road.
Sleep, or lack of it, is a
problem for colOf the 88
lege students.
big problem for college
documented
Though the probsleeping clisorstudents. Though the
lem is most often
ders, experts
problem is most often
sleeping habsay that 84 of
sleeping habits, sometimes them are known
its, sometimes
a diagnosable
to affect daily
a diagnosable sleep
life. Sleep dissleep disorder is
disorder is to blame.
to blame. Either
order sufferers
way, it's imporare hard to pick
out because they don't appear
tant to identify the problem and
do something about it.
ill.
Sleeping disorders have no
There are currently 88 docuknown cause or cure, but they
men t d leep disorders. a.cL•ording to the Tn toernat-ional Chis- ·
can be treated. Different treatments are used for different
ifit;S.t.ion af D a es. The four
sleep disorders ranging from
symptoms to watch for are exprescription drugs and nutricessive daytime'sleepiness, sudtional supplements to psychoden loss of muscle control, and
falling asleep hallucinations,
logical therapy and alternative
and sleep paralysis, which is a
medidne such as acupuncture.
period of paralysis upon waking.
Sleep deprivation is the bigOther- symptoms to take note
gest problem for most of Americans. Only 15 percent of Anleriof are waking with a very dry
cans are getting adequate sleep,
mouth or throat, morning headsaid Carol Guillaume, sleep
aches, snoring or sporadically
stopping breathing while asleep. specialist at Watkins Memorial
One in four people eX}lerience Health Center at the University
some type of breathing disturof Kansas.
bance during sleep according
Sleep specialists use the term
to the Web site for SleepMed, a
sleep hygiene to refer to sleepnational diagnostic and treating habits. Just like brushing
one's teeth or flossing twice a
ment services supplier for sleep
day, good sleep hyclinies.
Any sleepgiene is somedeprived

thing
to practice each
day, jU8t as like
physical hygiene,
Guillamne said.
Nine hours is ideal for a
night's sleep, Guillaume said,
but because the college lifestyle
doesn't always leave room for
nine hours of sleep, there are
steps to get better sleep out of
the hours that are available.

Regulate your sleeping time
Sleeping in regular, solid
blocks, establishing a winddown routine before sleeping,
and making your b~droom condueive to sleep are the three
best ways to get better sleep.
Try to get t() bed about the
same time each night and wake
at the same time. By establishing a routine sleep cycle, the
body will know when to sleep
and when to wake up, making you feel more rested when
you wake. Guillaume suggests- resisting the urge for long
naps- 30 to 45 minutes is OK
- during the day, as they can
throw off your sleep cycle, Keep
a journal of your lee ping habits·
so t ha ou can de ·be your' · ;
sleapi.ng habits to your d.octot lf
nee,d b .
·
Clear your mind
Even if you feel• e~hausted
after a busy day; stress can
keep you lying in bed awake for
hours. Try creating a routine
that you follow e-ach night before you go to bed.
You could, for example,
change into your pajamas, brush
your teeth, wash your face, read,
turn out your light and go to
sleep. If you find yourself feeling anxious about

what you have to do the next
dav, make a to-do list or write in
a journal.
Putting your thoughts on ·
paper can get them out of your
head and help you feel more relaxed.

Avoid stimulants
Be sure t.o avoid obvious
stimulants such as caffeine. It
can disrupt two important stages of $leep:. rapid eye movement
and slow-wav-e sleep; Both are
imperative for properly restoring yom· mind and body while
you sleep.-Again, if you follow
a routine ea~h night, your body
will comply.
Prepare yourself
Finally, make yom· bedroom
conducive t() sleep. Make sure
your bed is comfortable. Try to
limit distractions such as television, loud music, intense studying, people, or anything else
that would keep Y1JU stimulated.
Even after esta:bliehing and ·
practicing good sleep hygiene, if
you're still experiencing symptoms, contact your physician. He
or she can refer you to a sleep
clinic if there's a possibility of
a disorder. Ju..'lt remember that
although college life doesn't always leave room for a full
night 's sleep , practicing
.good leep habit s will
b r ing good resul
Your body will
thank you.

(U-WIRE) UNIVERSITY
PARK, Pa. -Twice as many
college students are depressed
now compared to 13 years ago,
according to a study by the American Sociology Association.
The study, which was con·
ducted at Ka.n..o;;as State University, also said three times as
many students are inclined to
have suicidal thoughts.
"This study is based upon
students who sought help," Fred
Newton, director of counseling
services at Kansas State said.
"We saw approximately 1,000
students each year."
Newton said the reason the
study received nationa) attention was that "very few people
have done long· term studies of
college students."
Mary Anne Knapp, clinical
social worker and therapist at
the Center for Counseling and
Psychological Services, said a
third of the students SE".en at the
Pennsylvania State University
counseling center have a diagnosis of major depression.
She said the high reports are a
result of college being a stressful
period for most people.
"CoNege is a time when
there is so much change going
on and pressure," Knapp said.
"Things get more ambiguous.
You're supposed to succeed.
but how?"
Newton said although this
study shows there is a high
rate of student depression, it
is impossible to tell if it is a
result of higher societal pressure to succeed.
"Maybe students do have
more pressures," Newton said.
''We can speculate, but we don't
have all of the answers."
Some students said higher
depression rates are a result of
stres..<; in the college years.
"' do think it's a more stressful
time. There's a lot more competition," Penn. State sophomore
Lara Layeni said. "Some people
can't handle the pressure."
Penn. State junior Alexis
Davidovich said it is easy to
lose your purpose in your college years.
"I feel that students feel like
they dont have anywhere to turn,"
she said, ''You're away from everything you knew before."
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Why a loss seems more than just a loss
AHARDING UNIVERSITY
STUDENT PUBliCATION

At best, sporting events are replacements
e door were looked at 7 p.m. Anyone
for war. We pick our sides and watch to see
left standing in the col d was left with
who wins the battle. As with war, it is diffinothing bu frosted fingertips and viscult to remain passive, so we w01·k ourselves
ible br atb.
into a frenzy over these battles, in order to
Inside. the joint wa jumping.
feel like we are an important part.
Th long-awaited meeting with our fieroe t
I for one need to realize that if I died
conference foes was on. The masses chanted
next week, pitchers and catchers would
in chorus rants and raves with each turnstill report for spring training, the Dodgover or made 3-pointer. The blessed Bisons
ers
would still do nothing in the off season
were on their heels after the halt: watching
Everyw~trfiwe look we are bombarded
and
the Yankees would still lose to some
a 20-point Reddie run ruin hopes ofRhodes
with the 91Mified importance of success.
upstart in October.
vindication.
It's the winners who score the long-term
Someday, thousands of years in the future,
But wait. This crowd was raucous for a ·
contractst
who write the history books and an archaeologist will rediscover Rhodes Field
comeback. Hopes and eyebrows rose with
who own the land.
··
House. He will not encounter the chants and
each whoosh ofthe net. Down by 10, then
screams that paced tl1e frenetic atmosphere
six, then four points. But there was no joy
of the retired airplane hangaJ;. Rather, this
in Mudville; the mighty comeback had
the hopes that it would kfiockme into real- historian will give a lee ure at some musnuffed out.
seum about the primitive idea of throwing
Hands clenched and teeth grinded. The ity, but it didn't. I was feeling the loss.
villain had triumphed again, and the good
Why does losing affect us so much? The inflated synthetic cow skin into a round,
guys were left to pick up their faces and try converse is true as well; winning affects us basket-shaped rim to score points.
greatly but in a different, usually a nonvioA 72-68 loss to Henderson State is a blip
to piece together the disappointment.
What went wrong? How could the home lent way. Winning sets the soul free, while even on the radar screens of our own lives.
People are losing their lives in other countries
team deserve such ill treatment by the ref- losing burdens it. Should that be?
Everywhere we look we are bombarded for lack of nourishment or Jo e of country
erees? Will these wounds ever heal? What
could be worse than this feeling?
with the glorified importance of success. yet we get worked up to the point of 'ekIt's the winners who score the long-term ened stomachs over a basketball game.
The math doesn't add up but it appears
othing can gut a fan like seeing his or contracts, who write the history books and
her team. lese, espec.ially to a rival. The who own the land. But iflife is looked at to make sense. These loses seem more real
last two home games have ripped the in these terms, then life is but a series of to us than famine or death because they
are close enough to deal with.
·
heart from my chest. I walked away winning and losing.
Perhaps there is nothing wrong with the
Nobody wins everything or every time.
feeling orry more for myself than for
Napoleon had Waterloo; the United States emotion we place on these games. What's
the actual players in the contest.
Head drooped and shoulders sunken, I had Vietnam; Julius Caesar had the Sen- wrong with a harmless distraction when
walked to my car staring with rage at the ate; and the Yankees had the Marlins, the you're enveloped by school work? Probably
opposing team's bus and trying not to wish Diamondbacks, the Angels, ete.
nothing, as long as it stays that way.
Losing is a downer. It sucks the life right
certain players bodily harm. Then a thought
Go Bisons!
occurred to me: I am actually feeling this out of you. So what do we as fans do to reangry because of a game over which I had cover from devastating losses such as last JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP is a guest columnist and
no control.
Saturday's? I think it is imperative that we former editor-in-chief of the Bison. He may be
I tried to repeat this revelation aloud in realize that sports are only a distraction.
contacted at spagetiCus@yahoo.com.
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Did I just~ that!?
The Super Bowl- in a ·s pririg Sing sort of way
TODD RAMSEY
e uper Bowl sure was something
this year. wasn' it? I mean two
teams battled it out in one of the best
Super Bowls e er, there were orne
OK comme:rcials and a fan. dte sed
a a referee ripped off his clothe and
treaked across th e field. But other than
ebat it wa a pretty boring. typical Super
Bowl.Jt's not like S.fl1thing memorable
happened.
This is somethmg we would have never apNothing, that is except for Janet J ack- pm ved. We are angry and embarrassed."
on and JT' little "accident ."
T hat, in H ardin g terms, is essentially
For the three of you wb.() don't know
wha h appeneCI during the halftime how
what happened I would like to retell
of thi year's u;per Bowl.
the tory. But don't worry, I've made it
And guess what? That one single event
Harding approp riate.
m a:y change the way we
Imagine pring Sing.
watch network television.
I would like to retell
The ho ts and h ostCB annou nced Wednesttte story. But don't worry. day that th ey were going to
esses are breaking off
I've made it"Ha~lng
b an Jackson from t he Gramsome phat choreography,
appropriate."
belting out some killer
m y' an d a re employing an
unpr.ecedented 5-m.inute derhyme (singing) and generally getting the crowd pumped up. Near lay to ensu re that nothing inappr olJriate
the end of th e show the pot ligh t shines
reaches home viewers. This may not seem
on a host and hostess holding hands and
like a big dea1, but J ackson was slated to
singing with aD of thei r might. Suddenpresent Luthe1· Vandros with a lifetime
ly, the ho t grab the hoste ' sleeve a nd
achievement award and. more importantly, tb.ig t;otally chan ges tbe concept of live
pull down, ripping he s leeve off C9m·
television .
pletely expos:ing .her bare arm.
Part of what makes watching live
Imagine the chaos that would enbroadcasts so engaging is thei r unpredirtue. The camera would c'Ut away, qu:iakly turning its attention to a. girl dre d
a.ble na ture. With th e i.ntroltuction of a dea a. radi ih. The- a udience would murm ur
lay, be unexpected will be fi ltered froiD.
-viewers.
among themselve : "Did we really ju t
I write all of this to a sure the eade Lhat? I can't believe they d1d that!"
Immediately following Spring Sing the era t~t I, Todd Ramsey will be bl'ingdirectors would apologize--to tbe a udien ce
ing you the filtered, t otally m ade-up view
assuring them they had no idea that was
of events this semester. But there is good
news: the:te won't be a delay! UtheTe's
going to happen.
ometbing you want taJ.ked about, le me
"' was a misguided move on their
parts." they would say. 'It was nothing
know, and rn be sure to make up some
more than a eostume malfunction ."
c.raey story thatkind_ oftalk aboutwhat
you want. That' my pledge to yo1,1.
The Bison would rele~ a special edition that Monday 'exposing" the con troTODD RAMSEY is a penniless writer for the Bi·
versy of the event. P resident David Burks
son. His articles may be purchased from
would make au announcementin ChapeL
saying "This was done completely witpany major bookstore or yogurt shop. For
ou our knowledge. It wasn't 1.-ehearsed. It
story ideas, contact him at 279-5665 or at
toddpbc@yahoo.com.
wasrrt discussed. It wasn~ even hinted at.

Keeping it short,

keeping it real

m
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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
Vegetarians do have a selection
After reading the veggie-lover's letter ("Vegetarian feels left out," Jan.
30, 2004], I understand her concern. I
would also like to make the point that
vegetarians are better off than they
believe. While meat can be picked out
of most foods, milk and other dairy
products are usually non-removable.
I am lactose intolerant and a friend
of mine is allergic to milk. We cannot.
have dairy products because milk and
cheese literally make us sick- not because we have chosen it as a lifestyle.
Most vegetarians don't have to
spend a few hours near a bathroom af.
ter having one serving of meat or take
a rather expensive little pill just before
eating meat.
If you think it is so hard to pick the
chicken out of the wraps and salads,
try removing all the cheese. And if you
go over to Montague's Deli, they can
make you a veggie sandwich. I've done
it.
Why get a pizza just to pick off all
the cheese? Or how about all the chicken dipped in milkwash? Then there
are the smoothies made with milk and
the dairy creamers at Java City.
Trust me w hen I sa y that he vegetarians at Harding have more of a selection than they think.

Melody Chaffin, Senior

LEITERPOUCY
The Bison welcomes your views on
issues of interest to the Harding commu·
nity. Letters to the editor from students,
faculty, administrators and the Searcy
community are encouraged.
Letters to the editor may be
submitted to HU Box 11192 or
thebison@harding.edu, Letters must be
signed, contain a phone number for verifkation and be no more than 300 words
in length.
The Bison reserves the right to edit
letters for style, clarity and brevity.
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER

AWord In
Edgewise

The interview:
Exposing the editor
Editor's Note: The following interview was conducted at the insistence
of student reporter Emily Wade (much
to the embarrassment of yow·s trl.tly.)

've always wanted to do a rock-nroll interview or write for Rolling
Stone. However, in my que tfor
the ultimate interview. I found
tny elf :taring ru:ound a tuffy,
cluttered office with a trash can that
doubled as an end table.
I was in the office of this publication's editor-in-chief, who, in his precollege life, has been on many major
news outlets in the country and was
featured in People magazine.
The man's name: Jeffrey Hunter.
So you might ask, "How do I meet
this Jeffery Hunter?" "Where is he
from?''
Actually, we all know him as the
editor-in-chief of the Bison.
How can someone contribute so
much time and information to the
student body and yet remain behind
the scenes?
Where do you fall in rank on the
family assembly line?
"I have an older sister who is a
first-grade teacher and a brother who
works on a weapons of mass destruction task force for the western United
States."
. Oh, the baby of the family. I bet
they steered you in all kinds of crazy
directions. "''hat's the worst piece of
advice you have ever received?
'"Speak your mind.' Sometimes it's
just ~tter to let what's there pass.
It's an opportunity for unnecessary
trouble."
What's yout dream job?
'1 would like to be an ambassador
fur a small, exotic counny. Don't get me
wrong, I enjoy writing, but if the future
leads me elsewhere, rm OK with it."
Since you enjoy writing, who inspires you as a writer?
"Kenneth Towery, director of
print and publication for the USIA
during the cold war, has been a pri ·
oner of wax and has won a hlitzer
Pri2e for local journalism in a small
town. I alll from a small town, Lockney, Texas, o T thought hi correlations were insightful."
Wha.t cne thing wou.ld yott saue
from your offi,ce if the building were

I

Keep your clothes on, Janet!
America should defend its dignity from invading stars

OUR VIEW
PROBLEM
Celebrities, most
recently Justin
Timberlake and
Janet Jackson at the
Super Bowl,have a
lack of respect for
their audiences.
Americans have
allowed the
line between
entertainment and
reality, and right and
wrong to be blurre:d.
SUGG£STION
The Bison suggests
that celebrities be
held accountable

for their actions,
before the country's
last5hred of dignity
Is snipped away.

These act.'> are occurring more and more
frequeruly, and the American people are do- ·
The Federal Communications Com- ing L~ and less to prevent it
ission called it "classless, crass and
Fortunately, the Am erican p ople do not
eplorable:" Right on.
have to put u p with it.
Justin Trmberlake called it a "wardrobe
The Janet Jacksons and Justin Tnnberlakes
of the w rid should n t be allowed to e; nmalfunction." Yeah righl
There is n doubt friat.something at the Su- trol out society. They are equal citizens (or at
perB wl halftim showwas malfunctioning, least they should be) and we deserve to treat
them as such.
bul it sure wa. n't the wardrobe.
At the end of the bordering-<>n-perverse perJad<son and Tunberlake sh uld ~ punished
formance, singer justin Timberlake removed
for their detes~ble act MTV :h uld be punpart of janet Jackson's costume, exposing her ished far not controlling their halftime show
artists. CBS shauld be punished for being irbreast to TV viewers worldwide.
Why is it thatamediocre
J:e$ponsible with th public
pop artist and a fading star
airwaves. TheAn.ierican peothink they can violate the~ Th e Janet J ac ksons an d ple should be punished for
tity of the pubUc airwaves
Justin Timberlakes of being rust plain stupid.
We have allowed the line
and fill homes across the
t h e world sh ou ld not b e between entertainment and
globe \lvith sleaze?
lfssimpl -becausethey
aU owed to control our ~to blurto thepointlhat
know we will let them get
the5eparation between what
sodety.
isrightand whatiswrongin
away with it
the public arena can't even
Any nonnal person expos-ing themseJ v~ in public would have beel;l~ be d istinguished.
rested and charged with indecent exposure.
We must b gi n to crack down on sleaze
Jackson did it in front of 90 million peopler and by demanding that all people, even the p amn t only will sh:e get away with it because of pered elitists of society, be held accountable
her celebrity, he will be celebrated by many lor their actions.
The.issqe at h and is not o erreacting censerof her contemporari .
Every day in this country, m usicians fiU vatives versus Hollywood liberals. [t.is not opradios with crude lyrics; TV shows promote pression verses expression.And above all else,
"alternative" lifestyles; movies display gJ:aphic it is certainly not a "warcb;obe malfunction ."
violence and sex; and celebrities, in general,
The issu e at hand js dignity- and unless
feel they have the right to push their bellefs we step in and take control, the entertainment
industry might jUst strip it all away.
onto their audiences.
NFL called it "offensive_. inappropriate
a.ndembarra sing." Absolutely.

to catch on. /ire?

TALK BACK
Should NASA's budget be increased to put man on Mars?

"Yes, .Mars could have
vast natural resources
and we need to know
about them."

"Yes, I've always
wanted to meet Marvin,
and the technology
advancements would be
-nice too."

"We're already on the
moon with our little
flag, and we have an
international space
station ... so it seems
somewhat irrelevant to
spend more money on
space exploration."

-Luke Davis, sophomore

-Shelby Beamon, sophomore -Drew Fralich, sophomore

"No, America has many
other things to be concentrating our money
on."

-Melissa Dermyer,. freshman

"Definitely m y Greece photos.
They'.re my e cape, my :reminder and
my window. I look at them when.!
need a break but know I cant leave
my desk.'
Welt, sin.c~ this is pT'Oba.bl;y yottr
last yep.r as editor, do you have g.n.y
last l)jishes for the Bison before y ou
resign your post?
"I hope the Bison. grows with the
student body. I hope ther will eventually be more discussion and information fur tudents and faculty.
I guesa the rock~n~roll reporter
dream may never come true, but after
the interview I realized a few things.
Rock stars are cool because of their
talents, their ability to function on
sleepless nights and their positive
effect on others.
After spending time with Jeffrey,
I decided that he shares some of the
same characteristics. He's good at
what he does; he often spends sleepless nights working to meet dead·
lines; and he keeps the student body
updated on what's happening.
OK, he's not exactly a rock star,
but he sure is living the dream.
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Blue jeans: .th.e s aples of a
college student's closet
NATAUEWAOE
Student reporter

lue jean,s..in t.lre Mt 30 years
have attained such wocldWicl~
-popularitythatthey hE\~ oome
to be considet-ed an Amet'ican
.icon. ln todaY' society, ave1··

tween $'139 and $165 at Shootique,
but senior Tressa Tucker said she
doesn'tmindspendinfi!extl'amoney
forher {avorit je~.
"1 have two pairs of Seven
jeans," Tucker said. "They [feel]
so good that I Q.on't mind paying
the price."

age colle~ students co.ruoi!ier jean '
tapl

of their wnt·drobe..

"If!'nl 'no

~toing rocb,urch.otgiv·

ing a speech, rm wea.rmg jsa:n ,n
jl).tlior Melissa Lcive aid. ''Jean
go with anything, and l try not to
be tP(J pris y a~out whtlt dbj;he
I wear."'

Paying the price
Jeans range in prices from less
than $30 to more than $17(). In one
extreme case, Gucci sold a feathered, beaded, beat-up and tornknee jean for $3,715.
Seven jeruis is a popular jean
brand for students, according to
Becki Miers, an employee at Shoetique in Searcy.
''I was so excited when wereceived the Seven jeans," Miers said.
"They are all the rage right now
in fashion."
This brand of jeans costs be-

Econ0111ital wardrobe
OtJler tudent , like jun~r Col·
lin ~ said the. would nev·
er pay more. than $60 for jeans.
Grimes said he only like to wear
Levi's boot-cut style bee~tuse they
cover his boots well and are "just
plain comff)rtable." He has eight
or nine pairs of jeans, induding
older jeans that aren't in very
good shape.
"Worn-in ieans ai'e the best,"
Grimes said. ''They may have holes
in them, but they're comfy."
While Love has paid $50 for
jeans before, she prefers to buy
the denim sets, especially her fa·
vorite jeans from Gap; when they
are on sale.
"Jeans from the Gap have the
best fit," she said. "Gap is very organi7,.ed, too. Whenever f walk in,
I know exactly where tq go for the
style I run looking fur."

Closet filler
Love said she has 10 pairs of
jeans in her closet.
In comparison, junior Ashley
Leath said she has more than 15
pairs of jeans. Abercrombie and
Fitch and Seven are her favorite brands.
"I remember the first pair of
jeans I had to buy myself," Leath
said. "They had the zippers clown
the ankle. My mom said I didn't
need them, hut they were so eool.

l saved niy allowance and bought
them at Sears for like $Hi."

lnvetitlng ~n ico"
It-was n«nt ul'ltil t he late 1960s
that blue j ana move.d iot-0 t h
mas mnr.ke ud tarted o.vol •
mg into th& na.tionaJ icon th y
ate today.
Jg~ wer originally naml:\d
aftt:u: ·ailor from 0 noa, Italy,
because the. wor clot.hes ltlade

.from_jean£loth.
Atflrat, ieaacloth
wa made from a
mixtur of ma~
te1i.ah;. Ral\1wer, du:rfug th .
l tb ce.n: ury
jeans were
made ompletcly from

dltton. Woclte1
wore jeans because

he mat rla1 Wfl very
sttnng'nnd.clid not wc-.ar out
earrll: . It was tuill. dyed with in·
digo, bicb mad t.h j an eloth a

datk blue color.
During the California Gold Rush
in 1848, Levi Strauss opened its
first bu...,iness in an effort to meet
the need for miners to have durable work clothes. However, the
jeans they manufactured presented
a new problem to miners when the
pockets started tearing away from
the rest of the jean fabric.
As a result, a man named Jacob Davis had the idea of using
metal rivets as fasteners to hold
the pockets and the jeans together
so they would not teat·. The modern appearance of jeans began to
evolve from this addition.
Je~ms received another populariti boost 80 years later when

HollyWood created a lot of west-

ern movies depicting jenn-\vearing
cowboys a.s heroes. This caused·a
lot of Americans to look at jeans
more favorably, especially when
Eastern vac-atlo:ners began returning from the West with the new
clothing style.

Popularity so1rs
Jean · began lo atcb tbe eye
at the yo\lllgel' gen1u.:a.t.ian .in th
Ul50s wh n.rebelling becam popular amangteenage.rs. Stars like
Jam ·Dean. who wetl'n0rlely
luwwn for hoing ~hels con-

pe¢e<lj ana to the anti·a~
lihoricy tr nds ofthe dtJy.
Jeans v~ though• to b
o l'cbelliou that some
schools in the United
States banned students
from wearing them.
This view was dismissed
in the 1960s, and the popularity
of jeans rose among university
students. Students created their
own styles, including embroidered,
painted and psychedelic jeans in
an effort to keep up with the latest t-rends.
The jean revolution really began when prices were lowered in
the 1970s and when designer labels began producing jeans in the
1980s.
Since that time. the sale ofblue
jeans has skyrocketed to the point
that people of all ages find blue
jeans as a necessity to complete
their wardrobes.
"I don't think a college student
ean survive without jeans," sophomore Brenna Davis said. "Thev
are comfortable, they coordinate
with anything and you don't have
to wash them often."

lEISURE
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Trilogy provides escape
MICHAEL ALLEN
Student reporter

"Snakes, why did it have to be
snakes'?''
\Vhenever you hear this. you
know the theme song that has
to be hummed next. That theme
song belongs to one of the greatest
archaeologists of all time, Indiana
,Jones.
.
The Student Association Movie
Committee will show all three
Indiana Jones movies beginning
Fridav with "Raiders of the Lost
Ark~ ~t 8 p.m. "Temple of Doom"
and "The Last Crusade" will
show at 7 and \):30 p.m. Saturday
respectively.
These movies contain all the
ingredients for a classic trilogy.
We have definitive bad guys in the
German Nazis. an in:ep1·essible
hero in Indiana Jones, his pals
and, of course, beautiful women.
Each movie i'J in its own way a
great roller-coaster ride of action.
The Indiana Jones movies bring
to mind classic action films that
do not have tn rely on special
effects or stop motion tlll1e (i.e.
"The Matrix') to engage viewers'
fantasies. Indiana .Jones relies on
entertaining the audience with sly
humor and incredible stunts.
"Indiana Jones and the Raiders
of the Lost Ark," the film that
started it all, begins with a
sequent-e that grabbed me and

wouldn't let me go throughout
the rest of the film. When Indiana
· Jones, played by Harrison Ford,
is chased out of a cave by a large
rolling boulder, I got the feeling I
was running with him.
Jones is given the
assignment to go to Egypt
and recover the Ark of
the Covenant before
the Nazis do. \\'hat a
great idea it was to
pit the Nazis as the
quintessential
bad
guys in these films.
In "Indiana Jones
and the Temple of
Doom," our he1•o
gets sidetracked
when his plane
crashes
while
returning to the university
in Delhi, India.
\Vhen he stumbles upon an
Indian village, he accepts a plea
for help in recovering a stolen
artifact, a sacred -stone that is
believed to bring good luck and
protection to the people.. The
village elders tell Jones that their
children have been kidnapped
and taken to the temple where
they are forced to look for other
stones.
Jones teams up with some
new characters in this movie,
including an orphaned child
named Short Round who Jones
caught trying to steal his wallet.

UIDE

The other is an American named
Willie Scott (played by Kate
Capshaw, wife of director Steven
Spielberg) who is working in a
nightclub in Shanghai.
The action is great, especially
the mine car chase sequence. But
the film is a little too dark
and is my least
favorite movie
in the trilogy.
''Indiana
Jones and the
Last Crusade" is
the final, and my
favorite, film in
the trilogy. Indiana
Jones i on a q1.1.e t
to find the Bol
GraiL At the same
time, he 1B searching
fur l:i1,.s. .miasing .f ather,
wbo is. pla ed by Seau
Canne-ry·. The comic~
timing of Fm·d and C{)nnery is
what makes this my fa.V'Q rite. film.
Their obemistry is jmlleccable.
One~ again Indiana Jone i& on
a race agaipsli tbe Nazis to find
Lhe Hhly Omil hefQre the Nazis
liSe it for wol.'!d dl!lmi.nation. 1
think it's great. that whenever
there is a problem, it usually
means the Nazis are involved.
If you are tired of all the
compU;ter-genetated effects in
movies today and are looking for
a :fun escape, then look no further
than the Indian-a Jones trilogy.

Grammy Awards:

Variety needed in nominations
YGQ,·waltsforthe:e.nha rM:ed~ion

.ol:'ln lhe Ranch• to be unpad<ed by

albutn~lle!'$ Feb. 1Q.'The alllumfea-

ture$ 14trad<s; lncludhjg "Man oft he

Hoosil.~fiOilltmXJn
lheMkld~.·

Love"and"Stut;k ln

DVDs
"'Secondhand Lions"

5tlangers beCllfl]e

a ~lty In

~b 1~ba&d

fl:el--QliOd rnovfe,
Stamng f1;1fey
Norah Jone$, •feels Like Home" Joel
Osmo!)t.
(e,"-nced)
Ky(a SedlJW!elc.

l'he 1)1(1ch;tnlid·
pi3tl!d sophqmore..

album of-sensation
NQ!i!h .l(l_nes-blts
rile~ Fe~ 10.
11!aMing guests

~~n

andMkttael

Cline, tl11s movie
hit vldtio st&eS R!b.l. Rari!d'PG

"Ru~way Jury"
~nil l'l~ n

.such as Dolly Par·
ton, Levan katris
nd Garth Hudson,
~S Uire Home"

pll!y;a JUry cnn•
sulrilnt who des-

Grafruny,wlnner,·cmne Away.-

l<> SI!Pl!

fOI !qws t he. fOOtsteps ofJ~' 2QO~

Keith Urban,"In the Ranch"
{Enhanced)
Cotmtry .singer Keith Urban, known for
"You'IIThlnkofMe'and'Somebody like

~lely wa nts

a wr-

dla."R\Jnaway

Jury.' based on
a Jahn Grisham

story, l'lits vide.o

storesand renlill
shelves Feb. 17.Rored1'Ci-11

Just when the world has seen
enough of Justin Timberlake,
the entertainment world is
gene.rously giving us mo1-e.
Timberlake is among the list of
performers at the 46th Annual
Grammy Awards at 8 p.m.
Sunday.
Joining the young risktaker will be Black Eyed Peas;
OutKast; Sting; Martina
McBride; Earth, Wind & Fire
and others.
I don't know about you, but
I'm tired of many of the artists
who clog up this year's nominee
list.
Beyonce, Eminem, Avril
Lavigne and Christina Aguilera,
please give me a pair of earplugs
for this display.
Up for Album ofthe Year
are Missy Elliott for"Under
Construction,'' Evanescence
for "Fallen," Outl{ast for
"Speaketbox.xxrrhe Love Below,''
Timberlake for "Justified" and
The vVhite Stripes for "Elephant."
How does th(' Academy choose

Just
Ramble
with such a highly-esteemed
group of nominees? Please
sense my sarcasm. The chok·e is
obvious -The White Stripes.
I'll be throwing things at the
television if one of the other
albums wins. I might settle for
OutKast, but nothing else.
The Record of the Year list
holds an obvious winner. The
nominees are "Crazy in Love,"
Bevonce· "Where is the Love"
Bla~k Eved Peas and '
Timberlake; '''Clocks," Coldplay;
''Lose Yourself," Eminem: and
''Hey Ya!," Outl{ast. Hands
down, it goes to Coldplay. How
can one argue with the natural
excellence of Cold play?

The

I'm highly disappointed
with the nominees fo-r the top
categories this year. Song of the
Year boasts an Aguilera orib>inal,
a young punk rocker, a song
I've never heard of, the man
who thinks he's the real "Slim
Shady" and Luther Vandross.
Poor Luther. Suffering from
a stroke in the spring of 2003,
he h!'lsn't been able to enjoy the
benefits of his hit single, "Dance
with My Father Again."
The song, nominated for
Record of the Year, Best Male
R&B Vocal Perfotmance
and Best R&B Song, is my
pick for all three of those
categories. Vandross can also
brag about a nomination for
Best R&B Album for "Dance
with My Father."
Tune in Sunday to CBS to
see how well my picks fare.
However, beware of Justin
Timberlake and Christina
Aguilera. Those two characters
need some good ole' Southern
gospel preaching.

.

Sports Teams
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven Campus
Fudraiser 3 hour fundraising event Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the program! It works.
Contact Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

,
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Goodrich, Bowser lead Bisons to win in Game 2

(asof2/S/04)

Eastern Conference

AARON J. MILLER
Student reporter

Atlantic Division

The Harding baseball team
split an exhibition doubl(;lheader at Jerry Moore Field Jan. 31
against Southwest Tennessee
Community College.
Head coach Shane Fullerton
believed the exhibition would
give the Bisons the opportunity
to play live baseball against another team in order to prepare for
the regular season.
"Today was as much as anything else about preparing ourselves for the season," Fullerton
said. "1 think these games and·
preparations today did a whole
lot to show us where we are. and
that's the main thing we wanted
to see out here today."
The team must now prepare
for the start of the 1·egular season
against Gulf South Conference rival,
the University·ofNorth Alabama,
Feb. 7-8 in Florence, Ala.
"We need make sure our team
defense is where it needs to be,"
Fullerton said. "Specifically
bunt coverages. plays at :first
and third [base] and things like
that, because North Alabama is
one of those teams that's going
to test us."
The Bisons first regular sea·
sort home game is Feb. 17 against
Lyon College.
Against Southwest, the Bisons
dropped game one to the Saluqis
9-6. Southwest scored first with
one run in the top of the third
(URllS SERK,Hfil Hf BISON
inning.
.
Senior righthander Mark Connett checks the runner on third in game one of the Bisons' exhbition doubleheader against Southwest
At the bottom of the inning, Bi- Tennessee Community Collge Jan. 31. The Bisons dropped the first game to the Saluqis 9-6 in nine innings. The Bisons answered in
son junior first baseman Justin game two, defeating Southwest 7·3 in seven innings. Harding begins the regular season on the road against the University of North
Cone answered with a double to Alabama Feb. 7-8.The Bisons' first regular season home game is at 1 p.m. Feb. 17 against Lyon College.
right field, scoring two runs.
By the bottom of the sixth inning Southwest tacked on four seven Saluqis batters. This level games and Bowser's home run did game," Fullerton said. ·'But there
more runs but failed to hold the of performance did not come a.s a nGt officially count, he said he was was no doubt in their mind, I
lead after Harding capitalized on surprise to Goodrich, who s.'rid he ·not left empty handed.
do11't think, that they were going
a series of five wild pitches and worked hard in the offseason to
"It's getting me started in to come back,and play solid the
took a 6-5 lead.
give his pitches more power and the right way to go," Bowser second game.
said. "When the season comes
Senior reFullerton believes the team knew
control.
liever Geralong I'll hold my head up high, it needt!d to win the second game
Th Bi on
al WilLiams
took the• I ad ln remember I didn't do too bad in to start the season off right.
Next Home Game
enten1d the
tb fl.r t , c l'- the scrimmage and t1·y to do it in
"I don't think there was any
game in the
in lw o runs. a real game."
big momentum change that hapBltons w.. Lyon College
l n t.h third jnFullerton said the Bisons pened. I think it was just an exei_ghth for a
Feb. 17, 1 p.m.
save opportuJerry Moore Field
mng. Hm·ding were more determined for a win pectation of exCf~l1ence, and that's
Reguli1r itSI:XI H neOpt:~le!
nity, but gave
what we try to preac;h to them,"
add (i 11 ut r un
in game .two.
up foUl' runs to
1n.cl ud ing two"We <iidn't play 6rreat the first Fullerton said.
Southwest inl'Ull home r ov r
stead. Williams took the loss for the left field wall by junior outthe Bisons.
fielder Tim Bowser. The livelier
Senior 1;ght-hander Justin Go- hats were enough to give Harding
odrich helped the Bisons answer in a 7-3 win in game two.
game two by striking out the first
Though these were exhibition

LSAT
GMAT
GRE

MCAT
DAT
PCAT"

Take a FREE practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.
UALR: Saturday, Feb. 21
Hendrix Campus: Sunday, Feb. 22

1. You don't hav

stic with.

New Je rsey
NeW Yo rk
Boston
Miami
Philadelphia
Washington
Orlando

1·800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.comjtestdrive
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8
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Western Conference
Midwest Division
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San Antonio
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Pacific Division
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Phoenix
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14.5
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27
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Gulf South Conference
West Division
(as ofl/5104)

Conf.
W-L
Ouachita
Henderson St.
Christi1tn Bros.
Harding
Central Ark..
Delta State
Ark.-Moot.
Sou.Atk.

Overall
W-L

9-0
7-2
7-2
S-3

4-5
2-7
2-7
2-7

16-4
16-4
18-2
12-7
12-7
9-10
6-14
8-12

a worf(out schedule you will

Pro Fitness has the hours and the workout geared to your
schedul • We're open Monday through Thursday (6am·10pm),
F(day (6am.Spm), Saturday (8am.fipm), and Sunday (1pm.Spm).

2. ou don' like big crowds and all that Rtness hype.
Pro Fitn
has a no·frills facility that offers you a work.:Out
refUge away from the crowd on campus while providing
state-of-the-art equipment nd a low-key approach to fitness.

3. You

t

ant variety In your workout.
the same ole same ole•••

Choose from frH we1ghts, stair masters, tre dmills heavy
b s, elliptical m ~hines, r cum bent bi~ycles, weight machines
and morel Plus hit music and easy view televisions. Unlimited
tanning is also available for only $28 a month (you do not have
to be a member to tan).

4. lt''s

r

I
I
I

----

I
I
I

too far to go to a health club•

How about 6 minut s from campus and convenient hours?
That's Pro Fitness!

With your student ID, it's only $19 to join and $119 per
semester! We oo1n even rrange to bill your parents.

DOing
2904 E. Race

Test Prep and Admissions
•rest names are registen!d trademarks of their reSI>"CCIve owne<s.

L

20
27
28
29
29
33
38

Central Division

5. It's too expensive to join.
To register, call or visit us online today!

w
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14

11ee11 delalil;l caa305-2630

Mon.-Sat. 10!30-9:oo
Sun. n:oo-7:30

I
I
I

.

368-8045
2412 E. Race
Bo Hill, Owner
Harding Alumni
class of ' 87

I
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From Three Rivers to Gulf South:
New Bisons adjust to Harding basketball, try to help team to postseason

Tale of the Transfers
By the Numbers
(2004 Statistics)

Profit

GP REB STl BlK AST PPG
923
7
s 98.8

Zayas
GP R£8 STl Bl.K AST PPG

5

4

2

0

1

3.6

S.TEFAHJE SHEA
Student reporter
At the start of the spring semest-er, the Bison basketball team
welcomed tht~e fresh faces to help
continue the Bisons' success.
The Bisons are looking to transfers Hector Zayas, fm·ward, and
James Profit and Ceso Sprewell,
guru·ds, to help them return to the
Gulf South Conference tournamont this ;:~eason.
Transferring to Harding was
a change from the Three Rivers
Community College in Poplar
Bluff, Mo., where the men attended for the first two years of
their career.
The transfers, who have known
each other for two years, helped
lead Three Rivers to the National
Junior College Conferenee national tournament in 2002-03. Profit
led the team in points per game,
averaging 1~3.8.
Profit brings the Bison team
one more body to fill the guard
position and is an outsidE' shooting threat to opponents.
In nine games this season,
Profit has come off the bench to
average a .431 shooting percentage and 8.8 points per game with
2.G rebounds.
Harding reeruited Zayas in the
spring of 2003 to play forward for
the Bisons.
Zayas. who had never visited
the campus, watched a recruiting tape of Bison basketball
and decided he wanted to attend, but not without two of his
closest friends.
"When I came to [Harding], I
didn't know anvone." Zavas said.
"It was important form~! to have
someone I knew to play basketball
with for the next two years."
In five games for the Bisons,
Zayas is aver;Jging 8.6 points
per game.
Against Arkansas Tech Jan. 29,
Zayas came off the bench to score
14 points in four minutes to seeure
the Bisons' 98-73 victory.
''Hector works on the inside,"
head coaeh Jeff Morgan said.
"Although be doesn't play as
much as some of the guys, he
has a !','Teat touch ami .a knack
for scoring."

STUDENT DISCOUNT!
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
carryout or Delivery

Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

p

0 TIRE
E VICE CENTER
DANNY FINCH, OwNeR/MANAGER

I

White County's newest & complete tire,
wheel & service specialist
Alignment, brakes, shacks, struts, battery,

cv boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
~

oil & lube, front end repair...

.IINIIIIIYAC. •.. and parental billing
~· ~iti.'/# !/• 'I

Is available!
309 W1scons1n St
368-TIRE (8473)

BFGoadrich

Sprewell decided to redshirt
this season and serves as the
Bisons emotional leader during
games.
After speaking with Morgan
and assistant coach Tim Kirby
about the positives and negatives
of taking a redshirt, Sprewell de•
cided a break would give him the
opportunity to better grasp Harding's basketball system.
A redshirt season also allows Sprewell to play for two
full seasons instead of a season
and a half.
The time off will also help him
aeademic.ally by allowing him time
to finish his degree.
"Being a rcdshirt, I try my best
to go hard at practice so every
time is like a game situation.~
Sprewell said. ·
In welcoming the three players,
the Bisons adjusted t.he team's
chemistry, providing an easy adaptation for the tnmsfers.
"The seniors were excited
about the guys coming in," Morgan said. ''They brought a huge
energy level to the floor, practice
and the games.''
Fan support has also allowed
the transfers to easily adjust.
"I really enjoy the support
that students give at basketball games," Profit said. "The
school spirit brings energy to
the team."
The players believe their contribution to an already talented
squad will give the Bisons a
good shot at finishing the sea·
son strong.
"The three kevs for us to make
it to conference"are hard work,
practicing our defense and working
on our rebounds,'' Zayas said.
The Bisons must also depend
on team chemistry to help them as
the re!,,rular season winds down.
"Everyone i.:; working real hard
and knows their roles within the
team," Profit said.
As the trio adjust to a new
atmosphere, the team unifies in
bringing its skills together.
'The more we e>..-perience adversity the hettet· we will get mentally
and physically," Sprewell said. "A
winning team has good chemistry
on and off the court."

CURTIS SERIGHTffiiE BISON

Junior guard James Profit attempts a three-pointer ilgainst Henderson State University Jan. 31.
Profrt,along With guard Ceso Sprewell and forward Hector Zayas, joined the Bison basketball team
at the start ofthe spring ~mester after transferring from Three River> Community Collge in Missouri.
In nine games for the Bisons, Profrt is averaging 8.8 points and 2.6 rebounds per game.

The early bird catches the Bisons
Around 6:30 p.m. Jan. 31,
Athletic Director Greg Harnden
asked public address announcer
Dr. Dutch Hoggatt to tell a gathering Rhodes Field House crowd
that all the reserved seats had
been sold.
The doors were locked. No one
would be allowed entry without
a ticket.
Stude.nts immediately pulled
out cell phones and dialed friends
and relatives to tell them the terrible news of the sell-out of the
Henderson State-Harding basketball game.
A sea of Harding basketball
fans hoping for the chance to be
allowed into the game gathered
outside the Rhodes.
As I gazed at the crowd, I wondered when chaos would ensue.
For frustrated students looking
for a change in the way Harding
handles admission to basketball
games, I just have one piece of
advice: Get to the game earlier!
For now . admission i s going to
·tay fu ~ come, fu:sl serve.

Certainly sell-out are a problem, but theyjust don't happen that
often fo.r Ha rding ba k9tba ll.
Th.is was only th second sell-<mt

in l;lv.en

ean~ .

Thel.as . U-ou

wa. - yougu
d..it-.lae y&tt's
game wi h HenciBr5on State.
Administra tion .11eali7.es there
could be a problexn mt he fut.w:e ~
game conti nue to sell out.
"We:X-e really concemed abeut
thil: .'' Hamden said. "We don't want
to blow
off, but ~his is .not a

bad problem to have. No other
Divieion-II school in the country
[with a facility] that seats 3,000
has this problem."
Disgruntled students may have
heard a variety of stories about.
how admittance was handled
Saturday evening.
However, Harnden was quick
t.o point out that every one who
waited outside got int.o the game.
No one was refused entrance.
Harnden waited until after
tip-off in order to see how many
unclaimed reserved seats were
available. Students were then
allowed to fill those seats.

Bi on Daz .· visitor

~ n't

lio

blame for the sell-out. The fact that
Bi n Daze wa scheduled for t.h
am e w~_ekond as t he Hen der~on
State game fo.r the eeood yeru:
in a row is purely com oidental.
This yei;lr Hen®.r on game iS
th e only weekend m atch --up on
th. pring sch ed ule .
Suggestions 1tmging from broadell ting the game in the Ben on
Audi torium to cha.rgin g students
for llieketa nave been tnndG.
iaowevet·, Harnden aid the adm:in:iatra tio.n wa:nt-s lio avoid fol-

lowing the example of Division-!
schools and forcing students to
buy limited tickets.
Any students with bright ideas
on solving the sell-out bug can email them to the Bison and they
will be passed on to the administration.
I know the Lady Bisons
wouldn't mind if you showed up
a little early.
Also, maybe the fans could impart some df that same rowdy
encouragement to the women
that is given to the men. I was
surprised to see how 3,400 people
could sound like 400.
The Lady Bisons entered a
packed arena in the second half
only down by one. Did I mention they are looking to snap a
12-game losing streak?
If they had received only half
the enco.uragement the men receive, the game co~J.ld have been
closer. Who knows, maybe they
could have even pulled off an
upset.
Instead, the team wa · treat -

ed like ap unknown opening act.
while fans eagerly a waitecl the

headliner.
I've learned. 1lhl:ough watching
volleyball a n d .men basketball
thu.t tb e fans real.ly can have an
io£tuence over the gam.e.
Maybe we could help the ladie
ou by contJ:ib u ti.ng to end t he
losing treak. Q U Monday against

Arkansas-Monticello.

Come on Rowdies, thi U! our
du,ty.

SPORTS
Bisons' last-minute rally not enough against Henderson
www.harding.edu/thebison/sports.html
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mance from the charity stripe.
Henderson State, the best freethrow shooting team in the GSC,
T:h BisolUi dropped con cu- hit 11-16 free throws down the
tive home conf1 renee game fur stretch to pull out the victory.
With the loss, Lht! Bison fell
j~1 the se<:end im
inc j ining
the Gulf South Conference with to fourth in the Westel'U Dbrision
a 72-68 loss to rival Henderson of the GSC with a reco:rd of 5-3,
12-7 overalL
State University Jan. 31.
The Bisons played guest to
Beginningwi.t.b a dunk from red!hirt .fr sb.man forw ru:d Matt Hall, Delta State Thursday, but~
he Bis n kepL tb gam elose were not availa ble at pre Lime.
throughout the lll-at; halL gomg to Tbe ne.xt. Harding home game is
~ h. 9 against the U niveraiw of
t.he loclrer'-room trniling 2('-.-22.
Harding maintain ed a strong Arkan a ·~Montie llo. Tip-off is
de:fen in t.he fi r. t hnlf. hold- 8p.m.
Reddie junior
ing Henderson
Tarvis Uzoigwe's
State o a 29
"Our guysshowed a lot of
13 second-half
p rc ni $hootg-.ts,
a lot of cbaracter and a point. aud tx
ing p~entage .
s«!&s for lhe game
lot of heart...at the end."
Th B ' on.
were a major conhowev~r, could
JEFF MORGAN, HEAD COACH
tJ'.ib u tloo to t.be
not maintain
Reddie victory.
their first half
"W hd a hand
momentum.
The Bi!!OUS opened the second in hi.& [Uzo4,>we' ~ face a lo of the
half by going mo.re th~tn five min- time.n sen ior forward had' r~
ute w ithoutS<:X>ring. During-that said."'He? just a good player."
tnl.i.or forward St;ev Parillon
pan, tP. Redtlie. shot -10 from
h floor j umping to n 24 point aJ o contribu d to the Raddwi
victory.
mad hi pr noo
lead.
Despite a last-minut.e second kn wn inside, loadin g Rend .rhalf rally, the Bisons could not son tate with 23 points and 11
overcome the Reddie ' perfor- rebotlJll:lti.
JORDAN CROW
Student reporter

a

Adunk from redshirtfreshman forward Matt HaU W<!Sn't enough as the Bisons lost at home
to Henderson State 72-68 Jan. 31. The Bisons dropped conse<:utive home conference games for
just the second time since joining the Gulf South Conference.

Tha11ks to a weeke11d of 11ajor opsets. I was wav off C!IIIIIV picks. How did yoo
do11lils weekS editioll of the Sports Challettge features hockey for the tnt
tl11e. Who will Will the all-star battle 011 ice? You 1110st de~ide! l.ast weekS
big WI litter was sel'llor E.ohble Tho11pso11. The proglltl&tlcator with the ~t~ost
poittts will will two free buffets with drlltlcs tro111 Pizza Pro ht Searcy.
P1ayi11g Is si~t~ple. Jost predict the wh11ters of each gatRe attd the exact results
of the tie-breaker. Theil tear out this for111 a11d drop it itt the Sports Challe11ge
box 011 the ledge 11ext to the U.S. Post Office wlttdow by 10 p.ltl. Friday.

&ox~

_ _ __
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NCAA Basketball 12111
D
D
D
D

Arkansas @ LSU
Arizona @ Stanford

Texas Tech@ Kansas
Vanderbilt @Florida

D
D
D

D

NHL All-Star Game ;2t s'>
Eastern Conf. @ West~rn_ Conf. 0

0

D
0
0

NBAG217l
Detroit @ Dallas

0
New Orleans @Milwaukee D
Boston @ Philadelphia
0

Tit Breaker:

NCAA BasketbaD
Guess the wi nner and exact score

of l\.fonday's game.

Arkansas-Monticello@ Harding
*Editor's picks are in bold

Head coach Jeff Morgan knew
the Bisons would need to stop
Parillon t~ win the game.
"We knew that we would have
to do a gwdjob un him b ·
be
hn givenuditsw tyeara ndtlilil
year." Morgan Mid.
lorgttn wa p1:0ud the e.tli t
the Bi.s u.s bowed by not letting
up c1 ite the 24 point defi i .
Our gu
bowed a lot of guts,
a lot of ch~~·uc.'ter, and a lo ofbeart
to give themselves a chance at the
end," Morg<dn said. "We just dug
ourselves too deep a hole."
Ware led t he Bison in conng
with 18 points and six rebound ~ .
Senior fo rward ,Jay Bto don
added his . econd douhle-doubl
oi the ea on with 10 point and
l board .
Senior uard Dar1· •nM rillis
led l:he Bison with fh•e n si •
pitelosingback-to-hack nti ·ence gam ·. tb B'
rema.in
confid nt th t a trong run to the
po !!aSOD -. in the.ir f.llv r.
Don't coun u. out," j unior
.'U
g'\ulrd J me P ro1ii
be rea.dv when the time comes faT
that confi ren champ.ions.hit).~

·a_""

Student reporter ARIEJ,.LE COX
contributed to this story.

Lady Bisons look for positives
despite consecutive loss
EMILY SANE
Student reporter

The Lady Bisons tipped off
their Gulf South Conference play
with a 77-43 loss to Delta State
,Jan. 8, and the team continues to
battle for its first conference win
of the season.
Outscored 70-55 by Henderson
State .Jan. 31, the team extended
its losing streak to 12 consecutive
games.
The streak stands as the longest losing streak in the history of
Lady Bison basketball. The previous record of 10 consecutive losses
occurred in the W8!J-HO season.
"We're not having a n ideal
season," junior forward Jaime
Simpkins said. "We continue looking for a win. I'm proud that we
keep trying in each game despite
our record."
The Lady Bisons faced Delta
State fm a second matChup of the
season Thursday. Results were
not available at press time .
Posting a 0-8 conference
record, 4-15 overall, the Lady
Bisons hold the ninth position
in the GSC West Division while
Delta State captures the first
position with a 8-1 conference
record.
Although Delta State dominates the GSC in scoring, defense
and free throw percentages, the
Lady Bisons have an edge over
the Lady Statesmen. The Lady
Bisons rank eighth in ibe GSC
in three-point field goals made
with 37; the Lady Statesmen
rank sixteenth with 25.
The next conference home
game for the Lady Bisons is Feb.
9 against the University ofArkan·
sas-Monticello. The Lady Bisons
hope the atmosphere will help
produce a conference win.
"The team would rather play
at home in the Rhodes than away
on the road," Simpkins said. "The
site is familiar, and when a crowd
shows up, the energy helps motivate us."
Two of the t~am' s four wins
this season were at home.
Although the loss column
outweighs the win column, the
team views the season as a time
to learn and mature into a competitive fOI'Ce.
The Lady Bj.sons welcomed
seven freshmen to the roster this

Senior forward Tiffany Phillips drives through the lane in the Lady Bisons 7Q-55 home loss to
Henderson State Jan.31 .Phillips'20 points led the Lady Bisons,but it W<!sn't enough to break the
team's consecutive loss streak. The Lady Bisons'l2 straight losses is a Harding record

season, and they know time will
produce a unified team.
"Through our struggles, we
have learned to keep our heads
up," freshman guard Laura
Broadwater said. "I have en- "
joyed playing at the college level.
The upperclassmen have taught
us t~ work hard, especially as a
t~am ."

The freshmen have contributed vital numbers to the scoreboard during their first season of
collegiate competition.
In four of the team's games, a
freshman player scored the highest number of points.
Freshman guard Betsy Glover
contributed 15 points against
Lyon Nov. 17 and 13 points
agains t St. Edward's Jan . 1.

Freshman guard Angie Tackett
accumulated 13 points against
Ouachita Baptist Jan. 2H and
14 points against Arkansas Tech
Jan. 29.
The freshmen also show potential in ri?bounding.
Broadwater helped lead
the Lady Bisons with four rebound s against Arkansas Tech
Jan. 29 and Glover led the Lady
Bisons in rebounds against: St.
Edward's ,Ja n. 2, pulling down
five boards.
'Tve learned to work hard
this season," BJ·oadwater Mtid.
"We m ay not post the highest
number s, but this season is a
learning process to build numbers
and carry our experience into next
season."

